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If Halley's Comet Strikes the
Church, was consulted, and as he
Earth.
agreed to perform the ceremony, DEEDS FILED IN
róbate Clerk O'Quinn was per
ji Prof. EJ.
EDDY COUNTY
FOR A BANK suaded to issue the license and
he wedding party, thus formed
Oh. Prophet lend that magic wand,
'Tin not a poet's role -assembled at the office of Mr.
I must lav aaide the veil
The National Bank of Carlsbad O'Quinn, at the courthouse, and From April 25th to 30th, 1910. Hut
That hides the things untold.
Leases Corner Room of
about nine o clock that evening
I wish to see a few weeks hence.
Fant Building.
the two happy souls were united FURNISHED BY SECURITY
hen dumb with fear we stand
COMPANY
ABSTRACT
And await the awful crisis
in those holy bonds which forThe
destruction of ou land.
(INCORPORATED)
ever unite in one holy accprd
RICHARD LUMBER
OF CARLSBAD.
On rushes Halley's Comt't
PURCHASES
Good Lumber
their ambitions and asperations,
With a speed well worth a word:
and
tribulations.
trials
their
YARD
LUMBER
To crush a might- planet;
Nor even pare a bird.
Wilber R. Fiermood and wife
The bride is a niece of Mrs. A.
Reasonable
7,
Sec.
N2
Woods
M.
NE4
O.
to
city,
with
this
of
Crawford
A blinding flush, an awful roar
J. R. Fant has leased the cor- whom she has made her home and W2 NW4 Sec.
done:
The comet's work
million pinrel of this world
ner room of hia new building to
Frank Edwards to Willie II. A Fly
is a young
year,
and
past
for
sun.
the
straight
into
the
the National Bank of Carlsbad. ady of many accomplishments, Edwards SW4NE4 and SE4 N
And in that mighty furnace
The rumor of the deal has been
who hah by her winning manner W4 Sec.
fate is made complete,
current upon the streets for some and charming disposition endear- - Earnest Laqua and wife to ForKarth's
he is turned to ashes
TuesBy
that terrific heat.
time past, but not until
ed to herself a large circle of Mary Fedell. 2 interest in NE4
day of this week was it formally
sit alone and wonder,
friends. The groom is a young Sec.
think of this as sad;
closed. The deal was negotiated
S. H. Farrar and wife to The
Hut then I'm not quite certain
in the employ
been
has
who
man
through the D. B. Fant, of Kan
Tlist it will be so bad.
of C. T. Adams and LA.Swigart Texas Co. Lots 2 and 4, block 23
8B8 City, who came here about a
to
Artesia.
Addn.
Robert
For all the world will iro at once.
as foreman of their extensive
week ago, and has been working
e'en a child remain;
Arthur Bishop to Matt O'Con-nel- l, NoNot
on the plains, for
heep
interests
one to mourn the lona of friendo;
with his father in bringing mat.
W2 SW4 Sec. 4; N2 NW4
No one through love to gain.
some time past and although his
How to Froahsn Up Old Linen.
For Sale.
ters to a focus. The room is work has kept him on the ranch j Sec.
When tnlile Unci!
worn and
booming
place
a
rose
No
one
to
drive.
or
gentle
occuride
1
to
mare,
one
the
much larger than
Joseph B. Crawford to LeRoy
shows nn mien nich It may he made
Upon hi mother's grave;
time,
of
portion
greater
the
the
1 yearling horse colt.
pied by the bank at present,
more prcactirililc If the pieces ore Ironone to offer un a prayer.
NVV4; &VY4
t4; nin NoNor
he has manv friends in Carlsbad. Dibble,
sing his Maker's praise
.
. n
ed while wet. Some recommend using
mío
t
1 five year old horse colt.
t
The constantly increasing busi1C8nU IN t4 &W4 OeC.
W4
nt hr.tr.
Th manv
friontn
rnr.
o little weak starch. Iml gioal Hum has
aaswaavawv.
vw
aiiaaaa
fia
Frank Moore.
Koth man and beaut are now at rent;
ness of the institution has made tips unite
a certain
firm texture which, when
extending their
in
man has lost his care.
the procuring of more commod heartiest congratulations to the A.V.Logan to J. b. High- - TheThebeat
Irotnil as nlmvc mentioned, restores
Insurant-MtLeuaibeu
ha shed his heavy yoke,
mu li f Its original loMiuty and linn
ious quarters imperative, and
No load he has to boar.
KOOeri
noal
'mmlo A. the Smith, lOt 1U. D10CK
lxture. While the piece mnot be
with that in view the officers
Eggs
damp, every article ohonld
An everlasting calm now falls
secret has just leaked out and Addn. to Artesia.
loca
seeking
another
have been
I
For all have stood the test.
Ironed until perfectly dry. t'se a
wooa ana wne to
blooded
Barred
from
full
AaeiDeru.
Mr. Jennings is at the ranch
is
reached,
done
work
goal
is
the
The
No. 0 Iron for the piirp"e. It lo large,
tion for Borne months past The n
Plymout Rocks. A few settings retains
And man has gone to rest.
rnnntv iin p. Enoch T. Dunaway, block 16
ih
the heat and preeseo quickly.
new corner room just leased hout sixtv miles northeast of Blair Addn. to Artesia.
to spare from select stock. $1.00
answers the purpose and needs Carlsbad,
15.
W. E. May.
their future plans have (Jeorfe Kline ana wire to j. u. ton & Stegman Addn. to Artesia. perInquire
required. New bank furniture
or'phone
Avalon Dam J). G. Grantham
7
SE4
Sec.
SE4
SE4
N2
Erb,
Gayle Talbot et al to Walter
not been determined.
and fixtures will be ordered im
ATTORNEY AT LAW
26.
M. Daugherity lots 3,4.5,6,7 and
McLenathen Insurance.
mediately and as soon as they
Otnr tni door north of Masonic BolMlne.
R. M. Davis and wife to J. K. 8, block 20, Forest Hill Addn. to
Buggies, rubber tire cut under
arrive and are put in place the and auto seats at Finlay-Pratt- !
Hastie, block 10 Robert Addn. to Artesia.
NEW MEX
For a good bath visit the Star CARLSBAD.
bank will move to its new loca- Hardware Co.
Artesia
A. B. Mills to B. M. Moore, Barber Shop.
VR H. N. BAKER,
tion, which will be about July
NE4 Sec.
the first.
OSTEOPATHIC & PHYSICIAN
Fatenth:
Half inch water pipe for sale
with, but wholly
timro al RaaManrs
United 'tutes to Epponnesena at this office.
Cornor South atrlnatln HMn Muck Nurtk
distinct from the above deal, Mr
Court Htiuao
SE4
Sec.
SE4;
SE4
W2
Acosta.
.
I'HONRM
Richards, cashier of the bank
McLenathen
Insurance.
14; and NE4 NE4 Sec.
Rich
and also president of the
Victoria
United States V
ards Lumber Company, pure has
Strong. NE4 Sec. 21 17 21.
an with it.
ed the stock or lumber owi.eu
United States to Austin M.
comes the csH
by the Fant Lumber Company,
Payne. NEa Sec.
Mr. Fant. the retiring merchant.
Nolliir.o but the Beat llisl money can buy will be setved atfj
United States to William E.
fcjg
our ICtLESS FOUNTAIN.
has extensive property interests
Rogers, lots 2,3,0.7 and 8, Sec.
ICE CREAM. Fresh every morningiP
Pure Fruits
in Kansas, Oklahoma and Mia
Everything Thoroughly AnlwepticU
and
Syrups
to
Bouri. and as his attention
Courteous Trrslmenljjp
Fresh Fgg (Daily)
them is demanded, more or less,
'.&ir.
We Should m TAR FAVORS STATE ROADS.
Anything
Count,
for
If
These
at all times he wished to be re('Iu'iiiU'iiIm.
and
TuImu'com.
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Patronage
Your
Share
of
Have A
Chief Executive Thinks the Highway
leased from the confinement of
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Toilet Artiolt'H,
Question Net a National Matter.
0
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the lumber business
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Natlouiil aid for
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system of uutkmal lilgliv.ii.vs connectand the deal with Mr. Richard
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R'
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furnished the desire 1 avenue of
of all kind.
and of ilute highways connecting the
escape.
The stock, which is
various couuly ovnis. ue of federal
IEASONABLERESPQNSIBLt- v- RELIABLE
prisoners for building rondo and the
greatly depleted at this time on
Wediwpeure only J. IliinxVrford Smith's crushed
of rnndmnking on a
establishment
fruits and Nru. the very licet that eon lie
account of the steadily growing
strictly buHliieoo linols nro Home of the
ought.
Wt: IHIJUiH
Ot
MIIIIM.
bumness of the yard has just
WA.vr AN V VMIKKK IN TOW Y
suggeotlone made at the good rondo
convention.
been invoiced at about $4,000 at
E. M. Williams and wife to I.
A letter
from I'reoldeut Ta ft deDeath of H. O. CopeUnd.
which figures it was taken over
Cnrefully ('omHMiid'd.
7, block 1, clared against national aid lo any
5
and
city
Morrow,
lots
Word
in
this
received
was
L
by the new proprietor. The yard
president says:
great
The
extent
VOI R IUSIMXS.
Wi:
WANT
Hope.
Addn. to
"My own view of the Roí d rondo
will remain at its present lora this week of the death of H. D. Orchard Park
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Iowa,
lo
a
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Des
to
Rebert
Copeland,
chlctty
in
Furr
state
It
question Is that
STORE PHONC
NIGHT PHONC
tion and the yard heretofore op
function and that all the ointeo ought
S2 NE4 and W2 SE1 S -- c.
NO. IS.
NO. 101.
erated by the Richard Lumbe May 3rd. The letter was receiv
good
pr
ote
to unite In an effort to
by
R. Robb, secretary of
ed
II.
I
rondo.
do not think that the farmers
Co.. at the corner of Easter aveLodge in this
W. J. Williamson and wife to are na much intcrcHted In tho matter
nue and Seventh streets, w ill be the Homesteaders
as they ought to he.
closed but retained as a storage city, ami was from the Supreme J. E. Acord et al, lots 2 and 4.
I'roHhtrnt.
Murssn l.ivinslon. Viro Tmutlsnl.
C M HlchonU faahteff
"Next lo ccIik nlliin, the system of t. II.
Improvement
charasking
block
48
Secretary
Artesia
that
the
gTMtil rondo lo the grenteot clvlllwr."
yard for the surplus stock. Mr.
lodge be draped in Co. Addn.
H art in who has acted as manner ter of the
Tip on Rood Maintenance.
mourning
O. L. Bigelow and wife to I.R.
the next sixty days
for
of the Fant yard for some time
are years nhend
r'orclmi rnmitrlc
22,
respect
Daniel,
block
5
to
South
deceased
the
of
Depository for Eddy County and T
of New Mexico
out
ams
of the I'liltecl Htnteo In road httlhliiitf
past will remain with the new
Supreme
Treasurer
Fairview.
the
who
was
keep
They
nnil
maintenance
road
'
Middle of the Block, Next door to Post Office
owner for a short time, after
men contaiitly on the rondo looklm:
N.
who
of
al
one
was
order
and
Hatcher
Sue
to
et
of
the
by
a
which he will be succeeded
for signs of decay. As aisin no a Mini
MM TOUHl Mitrvan l.ivins.l.in.
II. M' I'nalhrn. H. I.
f.
f. Il.mlrlch
of Mr. Richards', the founders of the organization. Stephen W. Gilbert S2 SW1 Sec. liesrlno lo ill ravel the sHit lo repaired.
brother
J
,tVltlrnl..tt,
h.t.l.
26.
rewas
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of
deceased
father
The
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i heniier and
he
It
tnilHt
Earl Hanson. With the bank on
of dctcrlorn-M. V hicher, formerly of
JoHeph C. Elliott to Harry pair Hie Itnl
Notice of Suit.
S., It. tfl K., N M P.M. Plaintiff
the corner and tho yard adjoin- Mrs. C.
Ion mid nl ays have the roiuM In
NE-residuring
NW4
city,
Corning
In
E2
W2
and
the
and
district Court, Kddy County, aliebra that he is now' the uner and
ing, Mr. Richards will have his thif
rood shape than to wait until a road New the
holder of said notes and innrlago and
Mexico.
visit- Sec.
lo ImpiiKHalile or full of ruts and gul
that tlie ouid delit is due and unpaid.
llluckmore, Plaintiff.
Thomus
business interests well centraliz- dence of his daughter here
a
one.
new
with the exception above stattHl. and
N'i. Jut
v.
Leónidas C. Hall and wife to lies and then inilld
ed and convenient His many ed in Carlsbad many times. The
prays the court to determine Out
Krank Sibenaler and Louisa ibenaler.
1 and 3 block
George
Ray
most
extend
R.
friends
lots
their
manv
of said debt and asks that said
amount
friends
and the friends
personal
llelendunto.
Good Rood Movement tprooJing.
To the Defendants, Frank
ibenaler mortifOKe be foreclosed and said liremi- The split Ion dnm lo still iiieeilim faof the bank extend their best sincere sympathy to the sorrow- 8 Blair Addn. to Artesia.
sessold in satisfaction of said debt anil
Silii nuler;
Wm. Crandall and wife to vor In iiiiiny parto of the Lulled Ktates. ondYouUuin hereby
notified that a suit Ihu costs incident to the foreclosure of
wishes for thi success of the ing family.
are
are
associations
reads
Good
licltm
l imirttcage and sale uf said premi.
Joshua M. Conn, lots and blocks
has been hiud SKUiii.t you in the disnew institutions.
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formed nil the time, and
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court
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district
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trio
Heights.
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in
Artesia
Father
A
sre nial;lii(r their tippenram-You are further notified that unleaa
ot the Tiniiory of New Mexico within
is soon turned to a sad one if ha has to
Mayme Davis to William L.
mrtlnno of the t'nlted Hiato
and for the county of Kddy by Thomas yu apiiear and answer plaintiff 'iconi- Chambers Jennings.
K. Black more, the same being the suit plaint Med in said cause on or before
walh the floor every night with a crying
All this neltntlon will leed to
The secret wedding of Miss baby. McGee's Baby Elixir will make Gage, SW4 NE4 Sec.
the Ünd day of July A. I. l'JIO. judic- and numbered.
The quicker the liett."
hetit rondo.
S.
Albright
ia aiteifed in the complaint filed In uient bv default w ill lie entered attainst
James
and
to
wife
ll
Marie Chambers and Charles A. tht child
Get
Into
movement
the
itsneaves, induct
aid suit substantially that you were you and the alleirationa in plaintiff's,
S. A. Bassett W2 SW4 Sec.
Jennings, which took place last healthy, noumal slumber. Best fir
indebted lo ti.e William J. Lcmp Hrew- - complaint will be taken aa conlesoed.
The names of plaintiff's attorney
bawela and cour stomach all 2G.
in t ompuny for TsSi
and interest
Use if s Drag en Gravelly Roads.
Easter Sunday, has been divulgstones or even un one certain nromiosory note and are Kuiae & llrice and their business
to
Thomas S. Webb to Victor L. In ooIIm full of hxrne drsrt
ed by one who knew and the sur toothing babies need it.
is I arlxhwd. New Mexico.
aildress
H 64 "i. leap certain credits
aKitrettatdone
lni
mull iMiwIilero the
sure, and safe, contains no harmwuneos my nuiui ana me seal oi nam
rjtw.17, on a sccciid nute; and mat
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prise sprung upon their friends, take,
NE4
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loose
The
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service
ful drugs. Price 25 and o0 cents per
mortgage on court at Carlsbad, New Mexico, Oil
í the sume was secured by
Acting upon the spur of the bottle. Sold by Eddy Drug Co.
II. P. Logan and wife to N. P. drawn lulo a windrow down th
olli day of May, A. I'., 1"1U.
Hi loll miiik described lands,
deIs
earth
rood,
while
the
uf the
h I Itotierta.
rsJ feet weit and 111.4
Wiles lots U and 12. block 81,
moment late in the evening of
r'h
In
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the
U'lK ol .urn t uuri.
posited around
feet south ol Hut rU corner ot the HWi
Plants for Sale.
Lakewood."
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(! K. Ueiison,
Hy
Easter Sunday the young people
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I"
leveled
N
i',
M.
S , It 0 K..
of 'ec. H. Tp.
a way that the surface
deputy.
Large vigorous Sweet Potato
stouei In the center of the M , a" the turn linn point, thence went
John M. Watson and wife to The l
decided to change their former
:
s
ti till; tl.eiuu i.orih
theme
be removed.
plans, which were to be married and Tomato Plants ready to N. P. Wiles, part S2 NW4 and rond should toof s course prowirlon
I hi reby announce myself a cundí-u.- e
feet; thence south itisi (eel to
of uHht
lare
Where there
transplant, 40c. per 100; $3.00
date for the otllce of Aascsaor of Ktldy
slki iioK point, mini irscl ol lan l
about the first of July, and be per 1000.
pirt NW4 SW4 Sec.
or it r a vel the drnu will
shim II 4totie
a liarl of the SVV'I of the SW ot
County, Mihject to the deciMon of the
J. L. Woodworth and wife to keep donn the lneiualltlea lu the sur being
married that evening. Rev. Mr.
Claud F. Wright,
Sec. H, Tp. IIS, K. lí'l K , and port of
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fuce.
N
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Stc.
the
of
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lp.
the
,
li,
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tf companies were severely cenThe Cirhbad Current sured,
and he even went so far
Carlsbad "Prlnling Co., Publishers as to recommend asking- for the
raaittnation of .he officers of a
Win, 1. Mullane. Prrt.
neighboring company.
r annum
f I MK
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tddy County.

of

Statehood talk it (rowing fainter
until ere thin la read the mere
inenitoa of the matter may came
people ta ait up and take notice
ad wonder whnt it it all about.
That the probabilities of atatehood
were very remote never has been
doubted by this paper, for it would
be sheer folly for a republican senate to admit two more territories,
both of which would undoubtedly
aend men to both houses of Congress
who might not be suitable to the
regular republicans. It is difficult
at present to control the senate and
with four more of unknown leanings it would be impossible. The
constitution provides that a territory may become a state when congress is willing to admit it, ao it
makes no difference how, many
people we have, or how bad we
want in, but it all depends on
whether the high and mighty senate and house of representatives
want more members from the west
or not. Why the republican sen
ate would want to provide a club to
bent the in outuf control Ih past understanding, and therefore it seems
auperfluous to discuss constitution
making or even nn enabling act until tht complexion of Congress be
comes of a brighter hue for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The cnttli? shipments continiH
with unbroken n gulnrity. Sev.
eral truin Intuís have been shipx'd from the local pens during
the past week or ten days. They
represent the cattle grower
from both sides of the river.
The major portion of them arc
being consigned to northern
pastures.

-

The ' cutting of alfalfa has
aguin commenced in real earn-t- l
in the lower valUy. The
wound of the mower can he
lu;urd on nil Hides, and the hay is
of a fine ipiality and good color.
Tlio prosiM'd for a big yield is
more fluttering than it was some
few days ago, following lie recent freezing weather which
Kve the first cutting u severe
net buck.
Who Said Base Ball?
The l'urlxbad Üuse Hall Team
returned from Tecos last Friday
where they pla.ved three games,
loosing the firt one by the score
of 7 to (J, winning the second by
the close score of to 2 (ten innings) and the third and lust gnme
2 to 1. This spt aka well for the
home boys ho have had very
this season.
little practice
why
Thero is no reason
could not have as
Carlsbad
good n bull (turn as (here is in
the valley. We base some good
material and v. it h seme one to
take hurgo of' the team we
could mix thinirs with Artesia,
Koswell, rinvis and other towns.
We mult rstaiul that the alsive
towns have good strong teams.
With the assistance of our
business men we could get the
boys new suits and put the bull
park in
condition and
have some place to go these long
aummer evenings. Lets get together and have a good team
this seusott that we will ull be
proud of- - who will start it?
11

The trradufctinii class of the
high school will side step the
usual custom of delivering a few
thousand feet of orations, this
eason, and will present a dramatized rendition of PyRrnalia and
Galatea. The cants of characters
consiHts of nine which is the
number in the class, each member taking- a part. The easting
of the play has already been
madu and the rehearsals commenced last week. The inova- tion promises to be as entertaining as it is novel and unique.
-

Mange.

Albujuerue,N.M.,May r.,'10.
To the Cattlemen of Union, Quay,
Curry,
(uadalupe, Roosevelt.

Chaves and IOddy Counties.
(ientlcmen: At the range inspection recently made by theU.
S. government,
the disease
known as mange or scabies was
found to exist in several parts of
the territory and such ranges up
on which animals are infected
or exposed have Wen declared
infected districts.
Cattle from
these districts C8n only be ship-lie- d
to market centers as "uninspected, exposed cattle." and go
into quarantine, at destination,
and will not be passed for stocking or feeding puriosca until
Bfter they have been dipped or
sprayed under supervision, once
for
and twice for infected cattle, If cattle have originated on an infected range.
exj-ose-

An U. S. Veterinarian will be
furnished upon application and
we would advise cattle men to

get together and decide as to
location and time of complying
with the regulations as to dipping or spraying required for
each case and each he in readiness for his turn so that there be
no delay.
Other states are making efforts
to clean up cattle mange and if
markets for New Mexico cattle
are to Ih held open in the future
t is imM)rtant that the cattle of
this Territory be kept in as satis
factory a santary condition as
those of other states.
Immediately upon the compli
ance with this regulation of dip
ping once for excised and twice
for infected cattle, these ranges
pastures or cistricts Mill be class
ed as clean and cuttle can be
then shipped upon inspection to
any siint for any purose
Any
animals infected or exposed re
maining untreated will be held
as security for payment of all
costs and expenses incurred in
the compliance with this order.

Queen Items.
Uuin is badly needed and the
west winds have dried the moisture from the snow.
The mountain herd of steers
of a few thousand will leave for
Carlsbad in a few days.
W. K. Thayer. Fred and Ho!ph
Shut tuck. .1. U. .Menus, I'uul
Ayers and Tom Miifdleton have
gone to Carlsbad with the old
cows to be shipped.
Mrs.JelT Miller of Pog Canyon
who has been sick, isutsiut again.
Her mother and sister came in to
lineen tin Wednesdays mail hack.
They will remain with Mrs.
Miller n month.
Mrs. Julia Shattuck and sister,
Miss Lyon, are visiting Mrs. John
Stewart this week.
Joe Plowman, the noted hunter, killed a large wolf lust Thursday.
Miss Ktta Middleton purchased
The oflicial rt'Krt of Adjaunt a fine new organ the other day.
Mrs. Pheoby Thayer of West
General Itrooks has been received by ('apt. Church and the offi Virginia, is visiting at W. hi.
cers of Company H, First Infan- Thayer's ranch.
is on the
try, N. M. N, (J., In which he sickMother Middleton
She is suffering from
list
briefly states the deficiencies of a cold.
each company recently visited by
Johnie Stewart has had his
him on his tour of inspection over corn planted, and now is wishing
the territory. The brevity of for rain.
W. Iave is acting as broncho
his report relative to Co. II car
ries with it an implied compli rider for Mr. Tulk.
Mr. and Mrs. I a Middleton
mcnt which is heartily appreciat
visitors of Dark Canyon
ed by the members of the local were
from Monday until Wednesday.
company. Some few of the oth
Ited Wing.
lirst-clas-

s

MONUMENT LETTER.

A Smile

Strong Healthy Women

pretty hard thing to accomplish
A Subscriber Writes Some Good when ou'r blurt, bilious and out of
sorts. There is a sura curs for nil kinds
Advice to Democrats.
of stomach and liver cemplainta constipation and dyspepsia. Ballard's Her
Monument, N. M.. May 4, '10. bine Is mild, yet absolutely effective in
Editor Current, Carlsbad, N. M. all cases. Price SO cents per bottle
Sir: Enclosed find $1.60 to pay Sold by Eddy Drug Co.
my subscription for another year.
McLenatlien Insurance.
As this is election year, it is
is a

time for every Democrat to take
his paper, and not only take but
read and act.
What is the matter with Eddy
county? Have the most of the
turned
Democrats
Socialist?
They claim the majority here on
the plains. But do not know
whether thew will put out a ticket in the county or not. Their
leader seems to be one Dr. Foster
who is organizing Socialist Dis
trict Clubs. The dues on these
clubs are 25c. per month for
each member. All who join
pledge themselves to support no
other ticket except a Socialist
ticket.
I think it is getting time for
all Democrats to get in line, and
be a little more strict about the
votes that are cast in the primaries. For I think only Democratic votes should be allowed.
There were men who voted in
the primary here, two years ago,
that refused to vote for the nominee. We see the necessity for
ÍKing strict in these primaries.
I think the Democrats should
be strict in their selection of
leaders for officers, and then get
all the votes we can.
It is time you editors and
speakers were giving the people
pure Democracy, as there are too
many who do not know it. This
is one cause of the rise of the
Socialist. We arc getting Cannon and his followers to the
rear.
I think the Democrat's chances
are better than I have seen
in many a year.
I'm of the opinion that if the
Democrats stand together, we
will have a Democratic majority
in both houses of Congress for
the next two years, and a Democratic president the next election.
Above all lets have New Mexico Democratic when she becomes a state.
We've hud good rains around
Monument, east and south, which
will sturt the grass and crops.
Farmers and stockmen have a
broad smile.
John W. Price, our popular assessor is in our little town with a
long smile on his face pleading
hi) claim with the dear people,
and assessing the taxes of those
who pay, which are only a few.
I think the next legislature
should pass r law to assess every
man on what he possesses, and
do away with the $200.00 exemption.
As the luw now is, a
man has to be worth about $800
before he pays taxes -- if he is a
bead of a family.
Wishing success to the Current, its many readers, the Democrats and, the entire United
States, I am,
Respectfully,
T. P. Ilingham.
Notice.
In the t'rutiate Court, Kilily County.
New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Our
rett Keeil, dfcraacil.
Notice is hereby given, Unit in the
above court, in the ubove catate, taiil
Court did nn March 7th, A. P. 1V1U appoint Muairie Heed, administratrix of
the said Katale, and that on April 10,
I'.HO, said adininUtratri made and Hied
her bon I a such administratrix and
took the oath required by law, and en
tered upon her duties and truat.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
Ifiven, to the
of, and all per
tons having claims atritinst said estate
to exhibit their claim, for allowance, to
the said Administratrix, at Carlsbad,
Kddy County, New Mexico, nn or before
Muy loth, A. D. 1911; and that all
claims not so exhibited will be forever
barred. Dated May U. Wit).
Maiciffe Reed.
Administratrix of the Eatatc
. of Garrett Keod, Deceased.
s

I herebv iireaent my name to the

voters of Kddy County as a candidate
for re election to the office of Assessor of Kddy County, subject to
the will of Aha democracy aa ex-

pressed in the primaries.
U solicited

John

W.

Pkicb

Your

sun-po- rt

II a woman is strong' and healthy In

womanly way, motherhood meant to her but little sutlering. The trouble lies
in the hut that the many women aufler from weakneae and
diaeate ol the diatinrtly feminine organiem and are unfitted
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cures tbe weakneaae and diaorders of woman.
It acta directly nn the delicate and i.n portent
ortfene eoneerned i y motherhood, mating them
healthy. etrou.
oroua, yirüe caJ claatie.
"Favorite Pretcriprion" banlahes t'.e ItiiJI:. positions of the

For Sale.
Deering mower; disc gang
plow; road grader and two row
cultivator.
Walter Craft
'Phone 43 H.
McLenatnen

IT

period of expectancy and makes bly'a rutcnC eey and
almoat painlcaa. It quickena and vh'itn the feminine
organs, and inauree
healthy and ruhu.t I aby. lWitanOa of women hay
etiinee to Its manrelona menta.
It Makea Hew Women Strong.
It Make Sick U'omen WtIL
Iloneatdniggiata do not offer euhatitulee, and urge them upon you sa "Juat
ss food." Aeoept no secret noatrum in place of thia ae-Tf- l
remedy. It
contain not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of
or imurioua
drugs. Ia a pure glyoerio eatract of healing, native American route.

Insurance

g

Harry Gaither, the Monument
drug man, wan in town the first
of the week. Later it was learned that he won first prize the
first day in the goat roping contest at Monument

BRUCEN WITT

The End Of The World

All kinds of concrete, brick,
rock and frame structures.

hould it come
would find W
of the people suffering with rheumatism
of either sliitht or serious nature.
nee suffer with rheumatian for
Kalian) Snow Liniment drives away
the troulile relieves the pains inatantly
and leaAea the user as well and annuls
as a two year old. old by Eddy Drug
No-oli-

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Tanks, Dams, Etc. in Concrete
Specialty
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Carlsbad Mineral Water,
A

Co.

Insurance.

Mi

Specific for

Carlsbad Furniture Co.

UNDERTAKERS
R. M. TH ORNE

LICENSED CM BALM CR

Telephone 70
Carlsbad Dairy
Pura Jerey

Milk

and Cream Oetllw
to all part of.
arad
thej olty.

COSTIPtTIOfl,

Miss Leila Christian celebrated
RHEUMATISM,
J. O. Wersell, Proprietor
her thirteenth birthday anniver'
lolAEr,
KIDJMEY.
sary in a most dolightfull manner
O. K. HUIOS
t. V. HtJAO.
yesterday afternoon at the home
HMD STOMACH.
BUJAO a BRICC.
of her parents on Washington
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
evenue. About forty of her friends Carlsbad Springs Mineral Co. Will (iraotlce in all tht- courts of New
Mextno and Texas.
were present and enjoyed tne afO IU In tlM Canalll BulUllna.
Phone 144
ternoon playing games of various
kinds.
About five o'clock ice
cream and cake was seved. The
nu. ornoO. rM.
'
W. A.CHaio.
A. C. IUand,
Cooar.
Joyce,
host reveived many beautiful
Ana' t a.bler.
Cambiar.
Vice rreoldrnl.
.aidant.
souneeirs of the osaccion.
-

C

two sons, wife
and sister Mrs. Brady and six
year old daughter made an extended trip to the Plains leaving
last Friday. They one expected
home this evening,
M. S. Groves,

Mtl.enaUien

I

National Bank
The First
Carlsbad, Maw Msiloe
Capital...... and Surplus,. $150,000.

. pu
.
v fn. tliu
nu.. w iiraiuraH
HB llttTO CUi J'ICIA insumí ...J
'..'n.... liu U t i .iu j tn vm.
needs ot oar customers. The ialrotiaa;e of the publio is reaoectfalljr soNo account too small to receive oar heat attention.
limited.
mwMM

jtL

li

esweesjBCsj

Insurance.

For Sale: Well Machine Steam
Engine. 14 horse power, new,
bits new, will drill 1,500 feet.
As good as new. Inquire at this
office. Let us figure on a trade.

Raising the Ante

j

U.S. Corn fed BEEF
and MUTTON

Market.

Praa at Alkali.

PORK, SAUSAGE,
ANO

A

.PRODUCTS.

LI

f'SH and OYSTERS

I'HONR NO II

In

-

JOHN LOVVENIJKUCK.

Season

Prop

Buggies and Agricultural
Implements

on wines, lieers and ales in the war tax
will not affect our patrons in the prices
that we are selling at. We have
larire stock of fine old wines, ales,
whiskies, irins, brandies, of the best
foreign and domestic production, that
we are still selling at peace prices.

Stock Exchange

The celebrated HenneyVe) .cie
Car load JUST RECEN ED

FinlayPratt Hdwe.

Co.

BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES
Best Goods at
Lowest Prices.

Send for Special

Cat-

FARMERS LAND CO.

alogue.
ROSWELL SEED Co.
Ros well, New Mexico.

fi

We are bringing hundreds of prospective buyers

to the Valley.
E. T. CARTER, Manager,

H. DISHMAN,

Hoadqusrter: Hotel Schlltz. Carlsbad. NewMex.

CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER,

Estimates Furnished
Kinds of Building.
Cataibad.

w.

at-

on

List your land with the OLD RELIABLE

all

Yon Have Smoked the Rest;

Now Smoke the Best

-

Plants
Swcot I'utaio. Tomnto,
(nbbnjio,
IVpper,
rcmly now. Send for price
UmL
All kinds of arden
a ndOeld eed. Catalog.

Roswell Seed Co.
Reswell, N. M.

C. F. EDERLE, Maker.

J.

El

Paso, Texas.

L. WILLIAMS,
MALAGA, NEW MEX.

Call and sao ua and Examine Stock and Pricaa
We Carry a General Line.

OOOOH0KXXX8OCHXipOOOCKO
M

LOCAL XKWs.
Mar

ta

MCKKHCSX

OtaOOCRKtQ

Rhode Island Red

KR

for hatching;

fertility gnaranteed; standard

stock.
Phone

bred

W. K. Hkgi.EK.

48E.

Dr. F. F. Doepp spent last
Tuesday in Roswell on business.
Rev. Mythcn conducted services at Lake wood last Sunday
evenir g.
The section gang of the railroad are working south of town
this week.
Services at St. Edward's Catholic Church will he held at nine
a. m., next Sunday.
I. S. Osborne spent a few days
in Roswell, this week, combining
business with pleasure.
Roy B. Burnett has returned
to Carlsbad after making a short
business trip to Pecos.
G. U. McCrary, Homer C.
Rohrbough and Mr. Higgins of
Artessia were in town Wednes
day.
Daniel D. Sullivan and Elizabeth Dooley have procured a
license to marry. They reside in

Artesia.
Miss Bessie

Carter, of Loving,

spent last Sunday in this city
the guest of Mr. and Mrs J.
Boyd Allen.
Judge John P. Wear of Poplar
Bluff, Butler county, Mo., is a
new arrival who will make his
home in Carlsbad.
P. J. McShane, of Loving, returned last night from an ex
tended business trip to North
Dakota and Chicago.
Miss Gail Noah, of Alva, Okla.
is expedted to.arrive in Carlsbad
soon for a visit with Miss Buna
Heard
and Mrs.
Chaytor.
J.. F Joyce left Wednesday
morning for a short business trip
to Portales where the J.-Co.
has recently opened a new branch
store.
Possibly the will be a dance in
the club rooms this eveing. For
further information relative to
said dance enquire of Sam T. BitP.

ting Jr.
Alfalfa growers meeting at
Otis School House next Wednes-

i

day evening for the purpose of
organizing an Alfalfa Shipper's
Association.
J. E. Yates and daughter,
Miss Nellie, returned to their
home in Forney, Texas, this week
after a visit with the family of
R. E. Dick.
Morgan Livingston will begin
the work of gathering his steers
the latter part of this week. The
work will begin at the Ross
ranch east of town.
Felix Ontierez and Cleofis
Mingares, both of Loving, were
joined in wedlock by Justice
A
Cunningham lust Monday.
large number of witnesses were
present.
Joseph Jan seek and Marie
Janacek were married by Judge
Cunningham in his ollice last
Saturday. The bride was the
step mother of the g room. They
are residents of Lee county,
II. E. Robb and Dr. Jordon are
having a cement sidewalk laid
along the north side of their
premises between Park and Washington Avenues on Fifth Street.
They will also put in the crossing on the alley.
The new automobile recently
purchased by F. E. Bryant arrived the latter part of last week
and ia a beauty. Mr. Bryant
has already proven his ability as
a chauffeur and handles the car
with the dexterity of a professional.
Oppie Wallace, who will bo a
graduate from the high school
this month, will leave shortly
after the close of the Bchool term
for Roswell where he will become an under study to his uncle,
W. A. Wilson, in civil engineering,
i

Band Concerts.
Commissioner WeavMoves
to Calif oria.
er
Every lover of good music and
N.
W.
Weaver
and wife deevery loyal citizen oí Carimbad
Tuesday
parted
for
Santa Barconshould attend the open air
sold
having
bara,
Cal.,
their forty
cert which will be given by the
Loving
to Mr.
home
acre
near
land on the court houpe lawn,
purchased
Scott
who
it afEtter
tonight. The boys are working
hard, practicing faithfully and are ter the sale a week ago last Satdeserving of your support. The urday and finally completed the
following is the program for, deal last Saturday. The place,
consisting of a well improved
this evening;
forty, brought only $1,225, but
1. Volunteer March.
2. Living Pictures. Overture. Mr. Etter has been offered his
cash for the water right only.
3. Leila Waltzes.
years
Sere- Mr. Weaver was for ten
4. Old Church Organ.
county commissioner from his
nade"
district, and leaves a record of
5. Areo Club March.
chil6. Hearts of Gold. Overture. honesty and ability that his
He
well
proud
may
be
of.
dren
7.
King.
March.
Minstrel
on
account
health
leaves
of
the
8. Thelma Waltzes.
9. Maryland, My Maryland, of his wife who must reside at a
lower altitude in order to live
and, Dixie.
They go to their daughter's
10. Good night Waltzes.
Later. On account of the en- home, Mrs. Edgar Know les,
tertainment which wiil be given where they will tarry for a visit,
at the high school this evening after which they contemplate
the band concert was held las t purchasing a home and living on
the coaHt.
evening.
Will Visit for the Summer
Mrs. J. J. Draper and daughter, Miss Dotia, will leave in a
few days for Manitou, Colo.,
where they expect to spend the
summer months after which
they will join Mr. Draper at
some point in southern Texas
where they will make their fu- ture home. Mr. Draper has dis-- 1
posed of his ranch and cattle in- -j
rests and, in faet. everything
but his home in this citv and a
hmu-nf rmrapa ivriinri ha nv.
jiecta to take to Texas. The
ranch was purchased by Chas.C.
Harbert for $10,000 and the cattle of which there were ten
thousand sold to Graham & Price
or Miulana, lexas, at YM per
head. Mr. Draper is one of the
old time cattle of the Pecos Val
ley and has seen tho cattle bust
ness develop into its gigantic
proportions of some years ago
and has seen, too, that the advance of the farmer and the merchants in settling of the western
range country
has
written
"doom" for the free range cattlemen. While he is undecided
as to what line of business he
may follow from now on, it is
safe to presume that there will
be a bunch of live stock some
where close it hand. Th eir elegant home here will be occupied
by theirson-in-laand daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brantly of
w

Roswell.

"What About Jonah?"
the theme at the Method-

will be

ist Church, Sunday morning.
"A Great Fishing Trip" will be
the subject for the evening service. The Sunday School and
Leagues will meet at tho usual
hours. Our services are growing
in interest and the attendance is
gratifying. We invite you to
worship with us.
Wallace R. Evans. Pastor.

;

Father J. H. Hueser has purchased the land west of the canal adjoining the Kindel 1K) on
the east from E. McQueen Gray,
and will fence and improve it at
once.
Mrs. Eiteljorge and daughter,
and Mias Bertha and son, Will
"er, spent, one uay me eariy
Part of the woek filing about
thirty-fiv- e
mil,s south of InteThey rt,utrt a nwt enjoyable
time ni excellent luck with the
hooks and linsi
Fred Gordy, who has b"en
bookkeeper with the firm of
Joyce-PruCo., for some time
past, has resigned his position
with the Carlsbad store, and has
accepted a position as assist
manager of the company's store
at Artesiu. He will leave next
Monday morning
for a two
months visit at his former home
in Columbus, Ga., after which he
will return to assume his new
duties at Artesia. His place in
the store, in this city, will be
it

filled by H. H. Dilley.
Bill Ward brought

in a

Some big Cattle Shipments.
The town has been full of
stockmen the past week delivering the cattle sold during the
winter, the total being 250,000
all of which will be spent in
Carlsbad. This does not count
the Draper sale at $200,000 the
stock at $150,-00- 0
0
the Capt. Bujac sale at
and many other small sales.
The larger portion of the sales
were made by the
Commission Co.
The following cattle were shipped covering the period from
April 3rd to date:
M, Livingston 1321 3s and 4s
at $28 and $31.
Williams, Lusk & Fuoss 822 2s

Smart Spring Suits

Lucas-Reynol-

$22,-G0-

FOR MEN

Jones-Stewa- rt

at

S12.50,SI5.00,$l8.00,20.00,S22.5fl'',S25.

q WHICH REFLECTS

at every turn.
Made of Pure Wool Fabrics; New York
Styles, are here awaiting your most

$2:t.

J. J. Draper 1700 cows at $20.
C. W.
$23.

Merchant

Sons

&

critical inspection.

1450

2sat

Jeir

Hagler 570 2s and 3s at

1).

q TAKE A LOOK

$23.

in our Shoe Department; see what we are offering for
Men, Women and Children from the

at $18.50
Walter Pendleton 117 cows at
Benson Bros. 300 cows

$17.

Jones Bros. 498 cows at $17.10.
J. D. Forehand 122 cows at $16.
Sam B. Smith 255 cows at$16.50
J. II. James 211 cows at $17.50
W. D. Hudson 586 2s at $23.
Williams, Fuoss & Lusk 588 2s

at

best makes.

For instance

Flarshen

$23.

W. J. Barker
$30 and $35.

108 3s

and 4s at

For Men Who Care

W.E. Thayer 310 cow s at $10.50
Benson Bros. 1151 2s and 3s
$24 and $27.50.
M. T. Stone 271 2s and 3s at
$22.5)' and $27.10.
W. E. Thayer 378 Is at $17.50
W. E. Thayer 1.138 2s and 3s
at $22.50 and $27.50.
Jones Bros. 751 2s and 3s at
$23 and $27.50.

STYLE and DURABILITY.

for

q THE SHELBY

for Women. N one
better offered on the market. Ask vour
friends about them, at
$2.50, $3.00, $3.80 and $4.00
ANY LEATHER

The following officers of the
Woman's Club were elected this
week: President, Miss Bitting;
first
Mrs. Julia
Cunningham; second
Miss Jennie Linn; recording secretary, Mrs. Boyd Allen;
corresponding secretary, Mrs.

I

t,

vice-preside-

Wood well;
lobo Kaiser.

wolf's hide this week and received his credentials for a bounty of fifteen dollars from the
county. He killed the wolf near
his place in the foot hills, west
of town. He says the wolves
aro a serious pest in that part of
the county. They have killed
upon an average of from two to
four young culves each night in
his neighborhood for the past
week or two.
Sheriff Sttwurt and Holly Ray
returned Tuesday night from
Santa Fe having made a record
trip of three days to take a
batch of six prisoners to the pen.
The prisoners were the Moore
brothers, sentenced for three and
six years. Sylvestre Robles, six
months, Juan Pablo Rameries,
one year, Carlos Garcia two
years.

Ü1

TUB MORRISON BROS.

YOU MAY DESIKE.

MorrisonBrosiCo
The CITY tlVERY and FEED STABLE

treasurer, Mrs. A. A.

CAPT.

V. S.

I.

Ml TCMINCK A M)N, IVop.

This Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
.Street east of Masonic Hall and Carlsbad Furn. Co.

H. H. Wilson has a large force
of men at work in his alfalfa
field, this week, cutting, raking
and baling his hay. It is the
first cutting from the field and is
an exceptional fine stan 1.
The
ha.v n of a fine duality, a good
he g.it and is proving to be a
heavy yield. Although it is Mr.
Wilson's first experience on a
farm he is making good and is
wed pleased with his new home

The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept

Pine Ri; Always on llaiul.

We Have an Especially

fine Lot of licntlc Saddle

Mors

Excursion Fares:

and surroundings,
To Loi AllBrlfi

Sn

Dieilo and irlurn. 74 H1
I o San I rani iim, California, and
rrluin JH4.80.
juke-I-t on lair daily.
final limit tix nmntli from
ujlr of mIc. tor fuitlirr p.irlic ulaii apply lu

I. S. Osb rne, Dr. F. F. Doepp
and W M. Quirey made a Hying
trii to Roswell last Tuesday in

OI

the automobile belonging to the
doctor. The patty left Carlsbad
about five o'clock in the morning and after spending five hours
in Roswell returned to Carlsbad
at ten in the evening. "Uncle1
Charlie Dannelley had the
Miss Sarah Morgan and Mr. Irv" was asked what he thought
misfortune to have the bones in
N1
Four Milt. South. rami ol Vmrl.bid.
his right arm broken one day Chas. Daugherity of Dayton of the trip and au near us it can 3
last week. He was endeavoring came down on the late train be reproduced was "a pkugdjig-- i m C. P.
A
t
to crank an automoboile when Wednesday night and were mar hncbehdsn of a trip."
the crank slipped and a broken ried by Rev. W. R. Evans of the
I'l'MitTon Stallion ( ICIL
This morning about eight!
Perchero Stallion JASON.
arm was the result. It is espec- M. E. Church at eleven p. m. ,
K
per
operation
o'clock
.prjoo
was
an
;,
Kisliri'il
in
Mu,
returning
yesterto
home
their
Ki'KÍHtfied Ñu. 'Jj:!:! in Sin,
ially unfortunate at this time as
Hook of IVreheron
Hook of Perdieron Soiiety of
Socii'tv of
formed,
on
Mth.
appendicitis
for
morning.
day
peoyoung
The
he is a member of the graduating
America.
Mark; Hliir: while America.
Pay; Star: fouled
liiml feet, fouled Auk. 2'., I'.Miil
April 1.1. lhSs. Will Htahd by in
class at the high school this year. jple are well and favorably James Stevensi and the Current
W ill HtHiul
iiiHiirunru,
ly
fi'i.im
Huíante. W.M'O in insure mare,
known in Eddy County, the is glad to rejort that the operato iiiHuru maro with luul. free
with loul. Fee payable in
piiyulilu in advance.
L. A. Swigart returned last groom being one of the census tion was successful.
Wednesday evening from hia enumerators for this county and
Mrs Mnrv Tnnaill ramo in tin:
ranch on the plains where he has a son of W. F. Daugherity, one
,J
.
"'I,,
Hull
been looking after hia extensive of the old timers who is at pros- - mot vi(!,.,
iiiu ni.cn iiuiii Yiuitgu
aotMMi, American Shorthorn Herd Hook.
No.
Kvilixtercd
(Fairs
many
look
in
a
her
after
to
sheep interests. He reports a ent in business at Dayton.
January 7, 1!HIK. Will aland by iimurune... Kw l 00 to inurCalved
cow
Carlsbad.
with calf, tea payahlu in advum-e- .
very sat isfactory lamb crop, and
Mr.
and
W.
L.
Mrs.
Shepard
with the few showers of rain
G. O. Chanco came in last
Xltalta Hay tor Sal:
which have fallen on the plains arrived in Carlsbad last week
wagons
teams
night
with
and
family
visit
for
with
a
the
of
the gross is growing nicely . and
daughter Mrs. Clarence after a load of lumber for the
Thoroughbred Plymouth Nock Poultry Cock
is furnishing good range for the their
tut breeding prrxjua, 3.00. KiCKa, per aitlinjf, $t.im.
school house at
Dell. Mrs. Shepard announced new $1.500
stock.
her intention of visiting in Carls- Knowles, which is the coming
Itormcn for male. 7llo two Shorthorn Hull eali ca.
bad
sometime prior to her ar- metropolis of the plains.
Gracie, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Jones, cele- rival, but Mr. Shepard's visit
G, P.
Mrs Sidney Gilmore and chilbrated her eighth birthday anni- was a decided surprise.
YHLLH VSra Hn.XCME,
dren,
Worth,
from
arrived
Fort
y
versary by entertaining a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leek ar- in the city this week for a visit
V. M.
of her little friends at her rived in Carlsbad last Wednesfamily of her brother
the
with
home. About twenty-fiv- e
were day morning from their ranch W. T. Reed, and other relatives
present. Games of every de near Monahans, for a visit with
and friends. She will probably
How ta Clean Qlata Water lottiaa.
Road Buildtr Valuabla Citiian.
scription were played on the their parents and friends. They
To clciiii ttliuM n uter bottle rut up
No I'oiiiumulty can hnvu a mor vol.
remain during the summer.
lawn. About five o'clock an ele will remain about two weeks.
large Hlnto On and put it In tti
labia cittieu than he who unilvnituuda
gant supper was served. She Gajrga Dublin's smiling counChas. Lindley and Chas. Pruit thn theory of road building and woo botUo with aomu nartn water and
received many beautiful and val- tenance is in evidence in the from the Plains are here after In at the ame time practical rood haka It rapidly until It la clean. Soaio
ahot and aoda. but potato ta ven
builder and an eutliuainat on (be aul
ut
uable presents.
City Beautiful this week.
supplies.
mure alfeciual.
Ject.

B. F. ROSE, Agent

'
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Valle Vista Ranche
Schneider

Son, Proprietors,

I

.

Shorthorn

"Ortiz Cressendo"

I

com-pan-

Schneider f Son.
Garlsbad,

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

I

I

b CORRI ENTEde CARLSBAD

itamtei

I

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

The Quality

I

Democrático en Política.
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Suit asin

everything: i

else Quality should be first con-- I
sidered and in making your de- cisión you can not do better than
buyaSTIEIN-BLOCKSUITasth-

I

en

El Padre I luesef esla ocupando un
lijo de hombre en el desenraiz de una
lima que compró del Señor Me Queen
Gray.

a

a

ey

a

v

m

drvocKM.)

guaranteed, backed by 54
years knowing how, and then re
inforced by our guarantee. . ..

presente lot Irabajoa
para iodos que
muy
abundantes
ion
quieren gana alguna cota que leí valga
en lo fotuto, ron tal que no e gasten los
centavos en frioleras.

Parece que

WI2 ALSO CARRY A UNI: OF SUITS

at $10.00 up to $22.50 that are

al

FJ domingo proximo pasado fui bau
tizada en la Iglesia de San Jose una
criatura que se llama Maria Soledad
Villa. Padrinos fueron George Jime
nez y Dionisia Jimenez.

guaranteed to please and have the
evidence of the higher grade garments. They are in a wide range
of neat patterns, and are for your
inspection.
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST FOR THE YEAR

In tha District Court, Eddy County,
New Mexico.
'
F. G. Tracv. plaintiff.
va Vat
So. 1117.
William H Brown and
Mattia Brown, defeod-ant-

l
T1wMlmiunt
.

rl

rnil.

at
án ihna
tMIan.

a.

Whereaa, on tha 18th day of Aprlt,
1910, by final decree of the district
court or Kddy County, New Mexico, In
tha above entitled caima tho court found
that tha defendants. William H. Brown
and Mattle Brown, were indebted to
the ilaintiir. F. U. Tracy. In the sun.
of I2.4UW. 14 dua on certain notes sued
on in aaid cauae: and
Whereaa, it was further found by the
court that said notea were secured by
mortgag on tha following deacribed
real palate situated In Eddy County,
New Mexico, to wi : SK'i of tha NEK
NU of SEt, NV t of SEi of Sec. 2)1,
8 . R 28 E . with water riehta
umbers H'6, 1M7 and 1918 attached;
and
hereaa, in aaid cause tha said mort- BRge was oreeloaed and tne same ordered sold to aatiafy said indebtedneaa;

.

Paca

Name

4

Craakrr.J.I.
tUiff. W.C

Cart. bad

O
VmAl
Williama. U

IS
SB

W.
Dublin. O. W.
Abarrar, Mr. F. A.

SI
I

Ukawood

Ora y. T. A.
Llnallair, w.

Monnmant

Am.ricanW.il PraapaotineColA
( hrlatoiphar Urua.
Martin,

l'ohln

a lyar
b

Htanrna.

nd

Whereaa, by aaid decree the underiirned aiiecial master waa aprxiinted by
aaid court to make tha aala of aaid prop
erty sun to make the purchaser thereof
eonveyanee to the aame.
Now therefore, notice ia hereby giv
en that nn the ith day of May, A. Ü
illit. I, II. F. t hriatian. special master
aa aforesaid, will proceed to aell to the
higheat bidler Tor caxn tne aoova
premises at the front door of
the Court House in Carlsbad, Eddy
county, NbW Mex. at tha hour of 11 o'
bck a. m. for the Durooae or sansiying said indebtedneas and the coat of
this sale.
At Carlsbad, New Mexico, this 2Vth
day of April, 1910.
II. r. . HlliBTIAN,
Special Master.
Í4 S
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AMOUNTS GREATER THAN TWENTYHVE DOLLARS
M
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Etlamoa en el Met de Maria. Cuan- toa e acurrüen de la Madre de Uios
haciéndole un obtequio de florea ó alguna

I are

I

campana

i

Is forgotten.

i In buying a

Im

El preximo domingo te dari la Misa
en San Jose las diei en lugar de la
nueve.

It is quite true, the Quality Is
remembered long after the price

I

Y cuando subirán
torre de San "Joae

1910.
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST FOR THE YEAR 1908
DOLLARS.
AMOUNTS
GKEATER THAN TWENTY-FIV- E
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tanto. I'uio sueños de calavrias hueca pluinliffa upon said Lot 1"., in Hlock 6
1.a veidad of the town of Malaga, Now Mexico,
Territory of New Mexico, County of Kddy, Office of
y cerebros desequilibrados.
the eon; and treasurer and
and the Improvement
Collec tor.
.
.
ea
if en aquel dia se va retirando
judgment
said
aaid
oréelo
f
further
taxpayers
names appear in the
delinquent
whas
To
the
saidpremiaea
tie
ordera
and
aaleof
lien
voJvei
para
poco
poco
no
á
tilin ta
aa provided by law, by thealieriif of tort'itointr Hat, and to the un- - known owners of property aphasta que no pasen otros 75 aAua. iFelic Kddy Coun'y. New Mexico, or one of pearing therein:
Taice Notice:
That the un- hi duly qualified deputies, to pay aatd derniiíneü Treasurer and ex-o- fidades lo s mirdososl
ficio Collector of 'laxes in and
indebtediiees, and that aaid sheriff, or
qualified for Eddy county, New Mex- - ico, will apply to the district
duly
hi
one
of
Llegó en estos diaa el material para detiutiea
Court of Eddy county. New Mexico, upon the next return
la torre de dan Joae. Una vet que deliver to tha purchaser a good and day thereof, occuriug not less than thirty days after the last
aurtWrient deed thereto.
dicha torre sea acaltada, será una de las
Therefore, notice ia further given publication of this notice, wnich will appear the first time in
on the iBsth day of June, WlUt at the Carlsbad Current, in the issue of April 29, 1910, for
that
mas hermosas vistas en el Valle de Pi
o clock a. n. of aaid day, I will o(f r juU0t..c-.- t
against the lanus, veal estate unü personal prop
falla
el
companario
No
que
mas
eos.
at vendue al or immediately in front ol í ty described in said list, to- - get her with costs and penalties,
door of the Court House of
seri da madera cubierta de acero galva thsaouth New
un order to sell the game to satisiy such judgment.
Mexico, said Lot 22. in
'arlibad.
nirado y echo en innutarmn de piedla llluck i, in the town of MalHga. aaid
The said return day of said district Court, at which such
El lecho seiá en foima de cupola y cres county and territory, and tho improve judgment will be applied for, is the third Monday, being tne
menta thereon for raah to the higlwat
Notice id further given that
0i h day of June. A. 1). 1910.
tada de una ttrande cruz que mide siete re.Donatble Iri'ldor
will,
taxes
thirty cays after the renwithin
of
said
collector
the
N
M.
,
Mav
1910
Oaten: Carlsbad.
pies de alto, plantada en una bola d
M. C. Slewart
dition of judgment against said property described in said list
oia de lata que tiene dieúsri. pulgadas Mi4t.
Sheriff. aforesaid,
having giv- by a hand bill
1- -
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Garlsbad Plains

Automobile Line, f
fr un the Auto Uurage of the
every Monday, Wednesday and
('nrUliud Aulotniibiltf
Friday Mt 8 a. ni.. Mopping Bt IVarl ami Monument urn
urriving at Knowl. s at otmut 4 p. m. each trip.
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Notice of Suit.

Carlsbad auto Go.,

Howard C, Kerr, Manager.

lth

Aly

utf

ln,

í.

rU

In i'.m ihxtriol ' 'ourt, Kil.lv county,

J. I)
W.

.

plainlitf
v:

.

rliia-k-r-

No. i

tn.

Sencla'r,

and after
at the front door of the County
at least ten days prior to the
public auction in front of said
estate and personal property de- which judgment

may be

ren- -

renaltica and costs due thereon.

de'i-mlnn-

W A Sinclair
Tt
will be sold in tic- hereby notilleil that the property
You ar
plaintiff. J. I. Hairier, has filed a suit Chapter 22 of the Acts of the
court of the Territory of New Mexico, for
auainat ynu in the
lifth juKlk-in- l district of the Territory 1st, 1899, and other L'.vs ol
Mexico within and fertbe
of Nr
...mil. hjl.K t Kr aamM Iwiniv tha a.
date of sale will be the
bove-vied and nuniliered auit. That lth
the general objects of said suit are tn nig the 18th day of said month.
quiet the title to the SW of the SKj day of April. 1910.
of Sec IT Tp. 24 S . It. 27 E. In Kddy
t ounry, New Mexico 1 hat unless you Treasurer and
spix ar and answer said suit nn or be
fore the 2fth dtv of June, HmO. judg
ment hv default will he taken ngain.t
yrn and the allegationa in plaintitrs
nimplaint will he taken aa eonftwaed
The nainea of plaintilT a attorneys
are Kui.te A Brice, anil their hu'iPe-Mexii'o.
art' I reus is Crlbad. Ne
witneaa my hand and the eral of said
n
court at Carlahed, New Mexico, this
Orop In
6th day of May, A. I)., 1910.
H. I. Roberta.
t
Clerk of aaid Court
By G. E. Be eon, Deputy
(Seal)
:

et

.

a

Ex-offic- io

a

The

Court House of Eddy County,
date of sale, offer lor sale ut
County Court House the real
scribed in said pot.ee, against
dc red for the amount of taxes,
'this notice is given and sa.d
cordunce with the provisions of
luisiutive Asstmbly of tne
the year 189J, approved March
the Territory of New jiiex-icNotice is further given that
third Monday in July, 1910, be-Witness my hand this 29th
W. II. MbKCilAN,
lector of .ddy County, New
o-

--

town '
nd we will convince you
I5,T

We Keep

sS-f-

Notice of Suit.

post.d

in notice

Bank Saloon,
whan

BEST

In the District Court. Kddy County,
New Mexico.
J. I) Hairier, plaintilT,

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS.

Fred Fisher. Defendant.
To the defendant, Fred Fisher
You are hrrehv notified that the
plaintilT, J. ! Hauler, haa filed a suit
agitirat vu In the district court of the
fifth (Milicial distiii't, of the Territory
of New Mexico within and for the
county of Kddy, the aame being the
styled and numbered auit. That
tha general objects of sett suit ara tn
quiet the title to t... rr;t of the SW

Simpson

oVai-ribe-

1

I' w."r,
"n

0

.

Supuesto que ha de lulter ikiIiics
ha de haber ricos, !s dolores de la f
urea deben lemplüe con la resignación
cristiana; los placeres de U rtqueia deben
Returning cura leave Knowles at 8 a. tn. Tuesdays.
templarse con la mod' ra ion cristiana.
Thursdays uti'l Saturdays, arriving ut C.atWmd t aliout
Etta resignación y e.la moderación aeer- 4 p. ni. each trip.
caían las distancias que separan el pobre
del neo, alando un poquito al uno y
bajande otro poquito al olrc, con lo
cual, y con la candad que de la mano i
Milreambos, quedarán unidos y hermanos
m los que, aconsejados por solo sus pasiones, se han nutado stenpra como enemi
Y dadle las vueltas que queráis al
gos.
temeroso problema, no hay otra salida
.
mm
l said Indebtsxtneea and Die undersigned que esta que sea resignada la ptobreia, y
Nolac of bptKlal Master Sale
WM appointed sitial maater lor the que sea moderada la riqueza.
eale ami aign
il making aaid
In lha district Court. EJdy County, iiuriMiM
ma--. ackiiuwIiHlmtiii
and deliverinii to
New Mexico,
Boy Will B Boyt
tlia purchaser thereof a good and auf
No. 1127:
H. N. Kroet, plaintiff.
cent tnaater'e deed convening. Iba and ara always getting arratchea, cuta,
versus Cuno C Sc final, Martha II.Hcheel .ma.
or acalda.
Ñutir U therefort hereby (riven that atiranta, bruiaea. bumpa, bur nathey
and Arthur K. lneu. defendant
may
day of April, on the Soth day of May, A l . 1U1U, I Uon't neirlect aueh thinga
Whereaa, nn tha
Hallara
a Judge will iinraed tu sel to lha Mglival bid result aerioaa if you do.
HUD, II. N. Kroat -- "covered
aocwding
lona
Linunvnt
direct
to
Snow
ii. (1(,r H Pun tn, hv.,
ment against t uno e.. soieei. nw
iirwrn
right away and It will relieve, tha (tain
llousa dMir in and
hiliwl and Arthur It. inau in mm i,
t the frwnt
heal tha trouble
IVira !t5e, fttc
hIxiv antitlud enuae In tha total aum ot (h- - .lown of irlaha.1, Kldy Cuunty,
1 no.
Vid by tddy Drug Co.
v
S iHSJU. together wnciaia ui am
Mextit. auhjwl to a wrtaln and
of hl h fi "74 17 twar Interval Iroin miirttt(,, t
premlaaa for $i.HIOii
-'
- i:.Urire H. Welmter
aatd dala al lha rala ul h
Eminent men in tho
at lha rala of
annum and
mv
hand
al Ci.rKUd, N
wtn
world nay but truuno it a ft r- A. I IWIH.
Mi kko. this Al.nl
cer.l per annum; ana
II. It. lUrkey.
tilijer imrtituihrty mlapted to the
M'lwrva. aaid Ju lifmeitt
cartam pruiniaaory nme ud ihi in aaid
5
8iclal Master toil it Ki vlinutk' f tt'lttions of the
reus, lha
Uv"t keriirwi vy a
recoa valley. A trial will con
ñí. N w
S"Kl Comb Kh.vle
vince you, A curd will bring our
fi'll"i. to Kwit.
1,
C. II. llil
Co kf
for Balo
and
i'i, Tp
HKi
to your door.
reireentatlve
ald rnuao said im.rt linirs, MalutfH, N. M.
Whrrt. I"eWd
& Fkktilizf.h
Cuano
Carlsbad
and aaid premia.
gana tB
.lu.iL-u-luáura- ue
Co. riumc Gt.
tí
ldeia.1ld for the urKHK of

turt

and

execute
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without.
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S COMINO, SO IS SUMMHR.
(let youi order In early for fan...
Our new stock has just arrived.
We carry in stock dek fans, both 8
.and 12 Inch, also ceiling fan. Other
sizes ordered special.
See our new ISissell Sewing Machine
Motor.
Once tried never will do
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AT RKABOaiaVBLK HATES

ttv

Co. Proprietors.

ec. 0, Tp. 25 S , R 26 1:.,

in EJdy
County, New Mexico. Thitt unlesa you
appear and ana er said suit-o-n
or before the 2Ath day of Juna. 1910, judgment hv default wi I he taken auainat
you and the alienation tn plainlitf "s
complaint will be taken as ronfea itú.
1 he remes of plaintiff's attorneys

'Phone 14

are Hujuc A Brice and their buMnese'
address It I'erMiad, New Mexicu.
Vt iinesa ni) hard and the aval
of ssid
court at f arlsbad, New Mexico, this 6th
dsy of May, A I).. I'JIO.
S. t. Huberts,
t'lrrk of said Court
(Seal!
By
E. Henson. rputy.
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